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Abstract: Hamelin Pool, Shark Bay, Western Australia, is home to the largest and most diverse
assemblage of living marine stromatolites, with shapes and sizes comparable to ancient structures.
A recent field-intensive program revealed seasonally ephemeral occurrences of modern dendrolitic
microbial mats forming in intertidal, low energy settings. Dominated by filamentous cyanobacteria,
dendrolitic microbial mats are formed when filaments provide a supporting framework as a result
of gliding mobility, to build a shrubby morphology. Dendrolites, known throughout the rock
record, refer to macroscopic microbialites with mesostuctures composed of unlaminated arborescent
structures called shrubs. In these modern examples, thick filaments of Lyngbya aestuarii form the
“trunk” of the bush, with finer filaments of Lyngbya fragilis, Phormidium sp. and Schizothrix sp. forming
the “branches” These biologically-influenced dendrolitic structures provide insight into the complex
interplay of microbial communities and the environment, broadening our understanding of shrub
and dendrolite formation throughout the rock record.

Keywords: dendrolite; shrubs; microbialites; Hamelin Pool; non-lithifying microbial mats;
Lyngbya; cyanobacteria

1. Introduction

Complex life, complete with hard parts that could be fossilized and preserved in the rock record,
did not appear until relatively late in the earth’s history. The fossilization of organisms within the rock record
before the evolution of these skeletonized, complex organisms was rare, occurring only in environments
with specific sedimentary conditions conducive to preservation [1]. Prior to the radiation of this higher,
more complex life, the fossil record consists largely of three types of fossils: permineralized microfossils
in chert, organic-walled microfossils preserved in siliciclastic rocks, and microbialites in limestone and
dolostone. Burne and Moore [2] defined microbialites as “organosedimentary deposits that have accreted as
a result of a benthic microbial community trapping and binding detrital sediment and/or forming the locus
of mineral precipitation”. Microbialites span over 80% of the earth’s history [3].

Although topographic relief is the distinguishing characteristic of most microbialites, the complex
interplay of biological versus environmental (e.g., physical and chemical) factors has resulted in
many questions surrounding the genesis of particular structures [4–10]. Despite over 100 years of
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research, specific processes that control the morphology of many microbialite structures remain
enigmatic [7,11]. Moreover, physical, chemical and biological processes influencing microbialite
morphogenesis may be scale-dependent [12], further complicating the disentanglement of responsible
growth variables. Environmental pressures are typically credited with driving morphology at the macroscale,
whereas microscale features are attributed to biology [5,13], whereby small scale, localized controls affect
the highly variable morphologies between adjacent microbialite structures [12]. As a result, interpreting
the deposition environment versus the biological contribution of microbialites throughout the fossil record
can be challenging. Few cases have been documented where the microbiota influenced microbialite shape
(e.g., Awramik and Semikhatov [14]), with the result that many researchers question direct microbial control
of the microbialite macrostructure [11,15–19]. This does not necessarily mean that physical and chemical
factors have the overwhelming control. It could mean we have yet to effectively disentangle all the variables.

Studies in modern microbial environments can help to interpret processes driving microbialite
morphologies in the rock record because living structures can be documented over observable
time-scales [12]. In particular, the role of biological influence on morphology can be examined.
Despite the skepticism of some authors, some morphologies do suggest strong correlations between
biological behavior and the form and structure of microbialites. Examples include reticulate and
cuspate morphologies and pinnacle/tufted morphologies, where filamentous bacteria glide and tangle
with each other [10,20–22], and pustular morphologies, where individual pustules reflect the cell
division processes in coccoid bacteria [23]. Additionally, bacteria are capable of communicating within
a community to form complex colonies that are able to organize in a way best suited to specific
environmental pressures [24]. These dynamic interactions between microbial communities coupled
with environmental conditions result in diverse structural morphologies [12,25,26].

In some cases, microbial structures share similar morphologies with non-microbially-mediated
structures (dubiomicrobialites and pseudomicrobialites, after Hofmann [27]); understanding
microbialite morphology is therefore critical in order to recognize biogenicity in the fossil record [28].
Characteristic microbialite mesostructures are divided into the following broad divisions: leiolite
(aphanitic), stromatolite (laminated), thrombolite (clotted), and dendrolite (dendritric) [3,29,30].
Moreover, certain morphologies may reflect particular microbial communities [4], serving as the
basis for taxonomic description and providing insight into possible functional behaviors. Indeed,
morphology-based similarities have long been used for the biostratigraphic correlation of strata [31,32]
with considerable success [33–36]. Morphologies can also reveal potential relationships that can help
determine environmental controls on microbialite-building biological communities [37]. Subsequently,
the identification of similar microbialite morphologies from vastly different environments may indicate
that a specific morphology is biologically controlled [4].

Establishing a living counterpart that is analogous to a fossil helps to better understand the
biogenic nature of that fossil [28]. This practice is well-established for microbialites, such as living
stromatolites and thrombolites, which are well-known and described in many locations across the
globe [2,38–44]. This is not the case for dendrolites. In the rock record, dendrolites occur as domes or
small columns, biostromes, and as rinds on other microbialites [45]. Dendrolites became widespread
in the early Cambrian and are best known from the Cambrian to the early Ordovician, late Devonian
and Early Triassic [3,46]. Extant potential homologs of dendrolites are rare.

In addition to a paucity of modern analogs, understanding living and fossil dendrolites has been
hampered by semantic issues. The term “dendrolite” was introduced by Riding in 1988 [30] for fossilized
“biomineralized microbial deposits with a dominant dendritic macrofabric”. Later, he added that dendrolites
were “typically produced by calcified microbes” [30] (p. 194). The presence of calcimicrobes was used by
Shapiro and Rigby [47] to differentiate dendrolites from other microbialites in their Cambrian rocks. The term
has also been used for the individual dendritic structure with laminated and peloidal microstructures [46].
Although there has been much emphasis on the presence of calcimicrobes, it is still unclear whether
these are a mandatory, and therefore a diagnostic characteristic of a dendrolite, and as reported here,
other organisms may be significant in forming shrub-like structures. Inconsistencies in usage can be
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minimized by considering the following: dendrolites are one of four major types of microbialites that are
recognized by their characteristic mesostructured, namely stromatolite (laminated), thrombolite (clotted),
dendrolite (dendritic), and leiolite (aphanitic) [30]. Thus, dendrolite refers to a macroscopic microbialite that
has a mesostructure composed of unlaminated arborescent structures called shrubs [48]. If these mesoscopic
structures are laminated, as described in Ibarra et al. [46], they should properly be called ministromatolites.
We use shrub and dendrolitic structure interchangeably in this paper.

There are various interpretations regarding the origin of arborescent branching in ancient
dendrolites. For instance, shrubs between tube structures in tuberock from the Neoproterozoic are
postulated to be composed of calcimicrobes [49,50]. Cambro-Ordovician dendrolites are interpreted to
have been constructed by elongate, vertically-oriented, narrow clusters of calcified microbes [37,47].
An overall review of dendrolites through geological time is required to resolve some of the
inconsistencies, and the examination of living examples will play a vital role in such analysis.

However, only a few extant potential homologs of dendrolites and shrubs have been described. Shrubs
were reported from hot-water travertine deposits [51,52]. Folk, Chafetz and other authors attribute some of
these shrubs to bacterial activity, but suggest that the shrub morphology is controlled primarily by crystal
growth. The term “dendrolite” was rarely used when describing these travertine deposits [53]. Dendrolitic
branching cones, which could be called shrubs, were recently described in a geothermal pool [54]. Detailed
microbiological characterization of these structures supported the authors’ hypothesis that biological activity
may be a controlling factor in their formation. These travertine examples are from thermal waters.

To date, we are unaware of any previous reports of extant shrubs forming in marine or lacustrine
settings, yet the fossil record has many examples from these two environments. Here, we present findings of
the first known occurrence of living shrubs forming as a result of microbial activity in a marine environment
in Hamelin Pool, Shark Bay, Western Australia (Figure 1). Hamelin Pool has been a kind of Rosetta Stone
for stromatolites. The first known modern stromatolites with sizes and shapes equivalent to Precambrian
forms were discovered there in the 1950s, and have formed the primary basis for comparison with fossil
examples [55]. With an area covering around 1400 km2 and a 135 km shoreline dominated by microbial
mats and structures [26], the Hamelin Pool microbial system is an ideal living laboratory in which to observe
living examples of shrubs that could ultimately form dendrolites.

Figure 1. Location map. Map showing the location of Hamelin Pool and key localities around the
margin. Base map and inset source: Esri, DigitalGlobe, Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS,
GeoEye, USDA FSA, USGS, Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, and the GIS User Community.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Location

Hamelin Pool (Figure 1) is a shallow embayment with unusual environmental parameters located
within the double-bay inlet system of Shark Bay, on Western Australia’s coastline about 800 km north
of Perth. Metahaline water [56] (37–43h) floods through channels in the Faure Sill, a carbonate sand
and sea grass bank that largely bars Hamelin Pool from the rest of Shark Bay. Limited flushing of water
through the sill, low rainfall and high evaporation result in hypersaline conditions. The maximum
depth of Hamelin Pool is 11 m, resulting in a substantial annual temperature range (spanning 22 ◦C at
2 m water depth [57]) and a nearly two-meter annual change in water level, with higher highs and
lows leaving parts of the margin largely submerged in the Austral autumn months, and lower highs
and lows exposing more of the margin during the Austral spring months [55,57,58]. Hamelin Pool’s
unique environmental conditions restrict predators [26,38,55,58], thereby supporting the growth and
accretion of microbialite-building bacterial communities.

2.2. Field Studies, Sampling, and Analysis

Field-intensive studies were conducted in Hamelin Pool during March and April 2012, 2013 and
2014, with additional site visits in November 2013 and 2014. Detailed observations of bottom types
were made around the entirety of the margins of Hamelin Pool. Shrubs were found in several localities,
and were sampled and processed as follows.

Shrub samples were collected and maintained in unfiltered Hamelin Pool water for light and
fluorescence microscopy carried out in the field laboratory. Preserved samples were prepared at
the time of collection in the field with the addition of either 2.5% glutaraldehyde or 4% formalin
(both prepared in filtered full-strength Hamelin Pool water) and kept chilled and in the dark.
Light micrographs were taken on an Olympus BX51 fluorescence microscope with a Micropublisher
Camera (Q Imaging, Surry, BC, USA) [59]. Confocal scanning microscopy was carried out on fixed
samples at Duquesne University, using two different systems. The first was a Leica TCS SP2 microscope
(Leica Microsystems Inc., Mannheim, PA, USA) with the 488 nm laser used for excitation and the
red channel (509–621 nm) for emissions [59,60]. The second confocal system was a Nikon A1R
LUNV Confocal Imaging System (Nikon Instruments Inc., Melville, NY, USA) with the 488, 561,
and 640 nm solid state lasers used for excitation and the TRITC, FITC, and CYAN presets for emissions
(green, red, and fuchsia channels, respectively). Preserved samples were further characterized using
high resolution microscopy. Samples for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were prepared as
described in Stolz et al. [61] and Stolz et al. [59] and observed on a JEOL 1210 TEM (JEOL USA Inc.,
Peabody, MA, USA) at 60 kV. Samples for scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were dehydrated in
an ethanol series (50%, 70%, 90%, 95%, 100%) and dried with HMDS, mounted on aluminum studs
with carbon film tape (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA, USA) and observed on a Hitachi
S3400N SEM (Hitachi High Technologies Inc., Schaumberg, IL, USA) at 2 kV. Although a metagenomic
study of the shrubs would provide data on the total diversity of the shrubs and the mat, something
we could follow up on, we focused on what we interpret to be the main constructors of the shrubs,
which were visible using light, fluorescence and confocal scanning microscopy. These techniques have
successfully been applied on Bahamian microbialites [59,60,62,63].

Additional subsamples of shrubs were impregnated with wax. Vertical strips were shaved using
a scalpel. The shaving was oriented onto a glass slide and additional wax was added to embed the
sliver onto the slide. The wax was semi-transparent, allowing overhead light to be used to examine the
dendrolitic structures under a petrographic microscope.
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3. Results

3.1. Distribution

Living shrubs (a potential component of a dendrolite) (Figure 2) were discovered during
March 2012 in the shallow subtidal zone in several locations at the south end of Hamelin Pool
(Nilemah Embayment) (Figure 3). Upon returning to the sites in March 2013 and 2014, dendrolitic
structures were not present at these locations, but were present in other locations not identified in 2012,
including sites in Nilemah Embayment and at Goat Point (Figure 3). Dendrolitic structures were not
observed during November field campaigns.

Figure 2. Images of living dendrolites in Hamelin Pool. (a) Living dendrolitic shrubs identified in 2012
from the west side of Nilemah Embayment (see Figure 3c-1). (b) Individual dendrolitic shrubs 1–2 cm
in relief; detailed image from (a). (c) Living dendrolitic shrubs identified in 2013 from the east side
of Nilemah Embayment (see Figure 3c-6). (d) Individual dendrolitic shrubs 1–2 cm in relief; detailed
image from (c). (e) Living dendrolitic shrubs identified in 2013 from the western margin of Hamelin
Pool, near the Playford transect (see Figure 3b-4). (f) Individual dendrolitic shrubs 2–3 cm in relief;
detailed image from (e). (g). Living dendrolitic shrubs identified in 2013 from the western margin of
Hamelin Pool (see northern yellow marker in Figure 3b-3). (h) Individual dendrolitic shrubs ~1 cm in
relief; detailed image from g).
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Hamelin Pool shrubs are found in the form of irregularly spaced branching structures, composed
of small clumps of cyanobacteria with entangled sediment grains, forming on the flat underlying
microbial mat surface (Figure 2). These structures are found in the mid to lower intertidal zone,
colonizing microbialite surfaces and forming meter-scale fields of dendrolitic structures up to 3 cm high.

Figure 3. Locations of dendrolitic mats in Hamelin Pool examined between 2012 and 2014. See Figure 1
for locations within Hamelin Pool.

3.2. Morphology and Microbial Composition

Observations of wax impregnations showed that the dendrolitic structures lack laminae and
an axial zone and in plan view and are elongated or blade-like (Figure 4), which distinguishes them
from tufted and pinnacle mats. The structures display a thick cyanobacterial “trunk” coupled with
radiating filaments of thinner cyanobacteria in a bushy/tree-like morphology. The margins are rough,
with irregular morphology, and the thinner marginal branches entrap sediments. The cyanobacterial
filaments are dark in color, resulting in light to dark-brown shrubs, with visibly lighter grains trapped
amongst the finer filaments. Although rich in grains, Hamelin Pool shrubs are ephemeral and lack
obvious carbonate precipitate and have not been observed to lithify.
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Figure 4. Petrographic photomicrographs of Hamelin Pool dendrolitic shrubs impregnated with
wax, and embedded onto a thin section. Lyngbya aestuarii forms the “trunk” of the bush, with finer
filaments of Lyngbya fragilis, Phormidium sp. and Schizothrix sp. forming the “branches”. Sediments
are also present throughout the shrub, however, as the wax is not transparent, the images were
photographed using an overhead light, making sediments difficult to discern from wax in the image.
(a) Photomicrograph showing a dendrolitic shrub. (b) Higher resolution image of finer filaments taken
from (a), in the red box. (c) Photomicrograph showing a dendrolitic shrub.

The identification of the shrub-building cyanobacteria was based on morphologically distinct
characteristics (e.g., filament width, cell dimensions, and sheath) using the descriptions of the major
mat-building species at Shark Bay from previous publications [38,64]. Although molecular analysis
could further solidify the identification of the cyanobacteria, the existing database for Shark Bay
species is still limited and has not yet been cross-referenced with the morphological characteristics
(i.e., specific morphotypes linked to specific 16s rRNA gene sequences) [65–69]. Moreover, our goal
here was to focus on the microbe–mineral interaction (i.e., modularity) and whether these structures
had fossil analogs.

Microscopy revealed that the distal end of each shrub shows a single large Lyngbya aestuarii
filament at the center, barely exposed at the tip (Figure 5a). The trichomes of L. aestuarii are 22 µm
in diameter and surrounded by a darkly-pigmented sheath for a final thickness of up to 40 µm.
They comprise the main central filament, with filaments of the thinner Lyngbya fragilis often wrapping
around the central L. aestuarii filament (Figure 5b). The trichomes of L. fragilis are 10 µm in diameter
and are also surrounded by a densely pigmented sheath to a final thickness of 30 µm (Figure 5b).
Many shrubs have paired filaments of L. aestuarii, that diverge and are filled in between with sheath,
other filamentous cyanobacteria such as L. fragilis, in addition to Schizothrix sp. (Figure 5b3,c),
Phormidium sp. (Figure 5c), and Johannesbaptista sp. (Figure 6) as well as diatoms (Figure 7b).
The cells comprising the trichomes of the latter three cyanobacteria (e.g., Phormidium, Schizothrix,
Johannesbaptista) were morphologically distinct and had different widths (1, 2, and 4 µm respectively,
Figures 5c and 6). Examination of a shrub tip by SEM revealed only a mass of extracellular matrix
(e.g., extracellular polymeric substances (EPS)), filaments of L. fragilis and Schizothrix sp., and other
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smaller bacteria (Figure 7a). TEM revealed cross-sections of the thick sheath (e.g., EPS) produced
by the filamentous cyanobacteria (e.g., Schizothrix sp., Phormidium sp., Figure 7c). Scanning confocal
microscopy additionally revealed a diverse population of diatoms and coccoid cyanobacteria in
addition to the major cyanobacterial species described above (Figure 8a–c). It was evident that the
tips of the shrubs were free of sediment, comprised of cells and EPS (Figure 8a,b). The shrubs appear
to grow out of a flat laminated mat that is comprised primarily of Schizothrix sp., Phormidium sp.,
and Johannesbaptista sp. (Figure 2h).

Figure 5. Cyanobacteria of the dendrolite, (a) Lynbya aestuarii, (a1) distal end of a shrub showing
the exposed trichome tip of L. aestuarii under bright field; (a2) higher magnification of the tip of
a filament of L aestuarii, under differential interference contrast (differential interference contrast (DIC)).
(b) Lyngbya fragilis, (b1) filament of L. fragilis under DIC showing thick sheath, (b2) filament of L. fragilis
under bright field revealing the darkly pigmented sheath, (b3) filament of L. fragilis under DIC showing
layers of sheath. (c) Filaments of Schizothrix sp. (S) and Phormidium sp. (P) under DIC.

Figure 6. Filaments of Johannesbaptista sp. (J) and Schizothrix sp.(S), under DIC.
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Figure 7. (a) SEM of a shrub tip covered with a sheath and attached microbes (scale 1 mm). (b) Confocal
scanning microscopy image (Leica TCS SP2) revealing a chlorophyll-containing species including
L. aestuarii (L), diatoms (d) and sheath. Scale bar is 600 µm. (c) TEM of Schizothrix sp. (2 µm in diameter)
and Phormidium sp. (1 µm in diameter) in cross-section. Scale bar 1 µm.

Figure 8. Scanning confocal microscopy (Nikon A1R LUNV) using both the autofluorescence to show
chlorophyll-containing organisms, and reflectance to visualize sheath and precipitate. (a) Filaments of
L. aestuarii (L) surrounded by extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) and diatoms (D); (b) Filaments
of L. aestuarii (L) surrounded by EPS, coccoid cyanobacteria (C), filaments of Johannesbaptista sp. (J);
(c) Filaments of L. aestuarii (L) surrounded by EPS and revealed diatoms (D), and precipitates (P).

4. Discussion

4.1. Shrub Formation and Comparison to Pinnacle and Tufted Microbial Mats

The ephemeral nature of shrub growth in Hamelin Pool, both with regard to location and
seasonality, may reflect fluctuating environmental pressures. Shrub growth may therefore be controlled
by seasonal variations, including changing water levels, the influx of nutrient-rich or alkaline ground
water, water temperature, salinity and other chemical parameters. The average water temperature
during March and April is approximately 25 ◦C. Additionally, the average salinity recorded for
March and August is between 65 and 70 psu [57]. The average pH value recorded in the pool
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for March and April was 8.1 [70]. Long-term monitoring is needed to couple the appearance and
disappearance of shrubs with specific environmental parameters. Microscopic examination has shown
Hamelin Pool shrubs, which are composed of filamentous cyanobacteria, formed when the filaments
built a bushy, tree-like morphology. Each dendrolitic structure is anchored by L. aestuarii, which forms
the “trunk” of the shrub with finer filaments, including L. fragilis, Phormidium sp., and Schizothrix sp.
forming the “branches” (Figure 4). The “branches” are rich in sediment grains. The microorganisms
appear to act like a central reinforcing rod that supports a surrounding cylinder of sediment and EPS.
This distinctive morphology and branching habit in these living analogues acts as a proxy to fossil
counterparts, indicating that shrubs are primary features of biogenic origin.

Microbial mat morphologies are often attributed, but not limited to chemotaxis, phototaxis
(optimization and avoidance strategies) [20,71–73], aerotaxis [74], competition for space and/or
resources [75], nutrient diffusion [76], quorum sensing [77], periodic desiccation [39], and cooperative
movement within the community to overcome burial [74]. The gliding mobility of filamentous
cyanobacteria is well documented [10,20,21,78]. Similar to previously described pinnacle and tufted
microbial mats, the dendrolitic morphology of Hamelin Pool shrubs can be largely attributed to the
mobile gliding ability of the microbes.

In contrast to the pinnacle and tufted microbial mat morphologies, which are predominantly
sediment poor, Hamelin Pool shrubs are enriched in grains. Filamentous cyanobacteria are better
adapted than coccoid cyanobacteria in areas with higher sedimentation rates [7]. Sedimentation may
impact growth and accretion by inducing the microbes to diverge and separate as a phototactic response
that allows them to access light more efficiently [4]. However, Petroff et al. [76] suggests that the
upward mobility of filamentous cyanobacteria is more likely in response to a diffusion-limited gradient
in local nutrients or chemical profiles. The fluctuating seasonal environmental parameters in Hamelin
Pool (i.e., salinity, temperature, water level, ground water influx [57] may influence the ephemeral
nature of the shrub-building microbial communities. As such, elevated salinity levels may lead to
an increase in EPS production [79], critical in the formation of dendritic branching morphologies [24].
Other environments hosting living microbial mats with pinnacle or tufted morphologies are typically
in warm waters e.g., [20,80,81], a possible explanation for our finding dendrolitic morphologies only
during the warmer, late summer months of the field campaigns. In times of stress and reduced
nutrients, shrub morphology may be attributed to competition between microbes, or may be the
result of a collaborative effort to improve access to nutrients and remain within optimal growth
conditions [76,78,82].

The living dendrolitic structures discovered in Hamelin Pool (Figure 9a) are different from
previously described tufted mats from the same area [21] (no vertical profile available), from the
Little Hot Creek geothermal spring in California [54] (Figure 9b), from pinnacle mats in Yellowstone
Park hot springs by Walter et al. [20] (Figure 9c), and in other geothermal areas, such as Ohaaki Pool
and Kirihoro hot pool, New Zealand [80] ([83], Figure 11a), and in a solar pond (“Pamelup Pond”,
Lake Preston, Western Australia) ([84], Figure 19a); [85] (Figure 9d), as discussed below.

Dendrolitic cones in geothermal hot springs of California, suggested as a modern analog
for dendrolites in [54], were described as having “mm-scale protrusions upon them, creating
an arborescent appearance” ([54], Figure 1d). They commonly lacked laminations or other internal
structures ([54], Figure 3a) (Figure 9b). Composed of interlocking filaments, the main tuft-constructing
organisms were Phormidium, Leptolyngbya, and Leptospira, whereas mats at the base and adjacent to
the dendrolitic cones were enriched in Synechococcus. They resemble the Hamelin Pool structures
in that they have adventitious tufts, but differ internally in the composition and distribution of
the cyanobacteria. Their internal organization seems to be just an amorphous mass of filaments.
Supporting filaments, as observed in the Hamelin Pool tufts, were not recorded.
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Figure 9. Comparison between tufted mat and pinnacle mat in vertical profile, (a,b) tufted mat; (c,d)
pinnacle mat. (a) Tufted pillar of a Shark Bay possible dendrolitic shrub from Nilemah Embayment,
Hamelin Pool, Shark Bay. (b) “Dendrolitic cone”, based on vertical section illustrated in [54] Figure 3a)
from Cone Pool, Little Hot Creek geothermal spring, California, USA. (c) Small conical stromatolite with
an axial zone, based on vertical section illustrated in Walter et al. [20] (Figure 24), from “Conophyton
Pool”, Yellowstone National Park, USA. (d) A pinnacle with an axial zone from an ephemeral mat
(based on an unpublished vertical section [85]) “Pamelup Pond”, Lake Preston, Western Australia.

The tufted microbial mats previously described from Hamelin Pool by Flannery and Walter ([21],
Figure 4c) consist predominantly of vertically-aligned bundles of filamentous cyanobacteria (tufts) that
form ridges producing “centimetre-scale polygonal reticulate patterns” ([21], Figure 4a,c). The tufts
were composed of “large ensheathed single filaments of Lynbya aestuarii, bundles of trichomes of
Microcoleus chthonoplastes organised into single filaments, and sheathless filamentous cyanobacteria
such as Oscillatoria limosa.”

Flannery and Walter [21] compared their tufts to small, conical stromatolites described from
hot springs in Yellowstone National Park by Walter et al. [20], and also found in other geothermal
areas, such as Ohaaki Pool and Kirihoro hot pool, and in solar ponds, such as “Pamelup Pond”.
However, the Yellowstone and other examples of pinnacle mat are quite different in character from
either type of Hamelin Pool tuft. The Flannery and Walter tufts form polygons of ridges with numerous,
vertically-aligned filaments forming the axis of the ridge. Pinnacle mats are generally conical with
smooth margins, are laminated, and have a distinctive axial zone. In the thin section, the laminae
consist of alternating layers of vertical and horizontal filaments composed of hundreds of filamentous
cyanobacteria (e.g., Phormidium), with minor quantities of other organisms [20,81,83]. The axial zone
of the pinnacle mats is similar to that found in many conical stromatolites (such as Conophyton and
Jacutophyton) throughout the geological record [84] (Figure 9c,d), which forms when unidirectional
gliding filaments coil around each other to form a knot that protrudes from the substrate, providing
a base for other filaments to glide upwards towards the light. Filaments remain in contact either with
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each other or the substrate, but the tips of those that reach the apex of the pinnacle form an erect cluster
visible as a small tuft or nodule at the tip of the cone and gives rise to the axial zone.

Both the Flannery and Walter “tufts” contrast starkly with the Hamelin Pool shrubs. Hamelin Pool
shrubs are not conical in shape, but appear as small dendritic structures dominated by a community of
filamentous cyanobacteria (Figure 9) that together build the bushy, tree-like morphology (Figure 9a).
They do not form extensive ridges and their internal structure and microbial composition and
distribution is very different.

Lithification is a critical step in preserving a microbial structure in the rock record [30,86], requiring
synsedimentary calcification, which may not be entirely organically controlled [30,87,88]. Although
the Hamelin Pool shrubs are not currently lithifying, microbial deposits have been accreting in this
environment for approximately 2000 years and it is possible that in the past, shrub mats may have been
preserved, thereby producing dendrolites. Alternatively, the low-to-medium preservation potential of
tuft-like structures [89] may reflect the declining calcium carbonate saturation in surface seawater [7,90],
hindering the ability of modern dendrolites to form. Regardless of the stage of lithification within the
microbial mat, these dendrolitic structures provide insight into the effect of environmental and biotic
controls on morphology. In particular, microbial mats with shrubs are a stunning example, illustrating
how a varied microbial consortium operates in concert to produce a distinctive structure. Additionally,
Suosaari et al. [57] have recently documented major seasonal variations in temperature, salinity, water
level elevation, and probable groundwater influx, which may limit organomineralization and the
subsequent lithification of shrub morphologies.

4.2. Modularity

Shrubs in dendrolites may represent early examples of modularity, where the community is able
to generate specific morphologies to increase the overall efficiency of network activity to achieve the
maximum benefits. Previous authors have noted that aggregations of filamentous cyanobacteria can
influence local micro-environments, leading to complex feedbacks on morphology development [10].
This self-organization, which is achieved by the cooperative behavior of individual microbes within
the community [24], suggests that microbial communities may create various morphotypes in
a manner similar to multi-cellular organisms [24,25,91], which may indeed be the function of shrub
formation within the modern shrub-building microbial communities. The microbial ecology of
bacteria working together to build varying growth forms and distinctive three-dimensional arrays
conceivably displays the beginnings of a critical evolutionary pathway, where there is differentiation
and division of labor [91]. With increasing scale, comes increasing complexity, from individual
microbes, to shrub-building microcolonies, to laterally extensive fields of shrubs, some of them
covering areas of over 100 m2. In the case of modern dendrolites, structures share many features
analogous to macro-organism modules like trees and/or other woody plants, where the higher order
levels of modules are the shoots, branches and leaves. When likened to a modular organism, the highly
irregular morphology of the shrubs may provide insight into early functional evolutionary trends and
the commonality of architectures.

Modular organisms have specific morphologies that are genetically programmed. Although it
may be inappropriate to compare shrub-building microbial communities to trees, corals, sponges,
etc. [25], potential microbial cooperation within the shrub suggests that these communities may behave
collectively. Collective behavior within a microbial community would allow the functionality of
a multicellular organism [24,92,93]. Microbes within a complex community can transfer meaningful
information through communication to make decisions to coordinate growth, movement and
biochemical activities, which allows the division of labor as well as access to the resources available to
the group but not the individual, making the community an integral system [82]. As a result of the
complex interactions between individual microbes, the community has more flexibility and durability,
allowing improved adaptation to changing environmental conditions [24,91]. Cooperation between
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microbes at the community level may provide insight to the fossil record of dendrolites and further
investigation of cross-species communication in modern microbial communities is warranted.

5. Implications and Conclusions

Modern analogues are critical for the understanding and interpretation of the biological
habits of the ancient microbial communities preserved in the fossil record. As discussed here,
there are several types of small shrub-like and pinnacle mats that have different morphologies
and microbial components. A clearer concept of these interrelationships is required to determine
which provide the best analogs for fossil microbialite morphology. Understanding which biological
processes influence morphology can elucidate information about ancient biological communities [76].
Therefore, recognition of living shrubs in Hamelin Pool provides a living laboratory to study the
community processes and interactions and provides an analog implicating the biogenicity of shrubs
throughout the rock record. Varying microbial morphotypes emerge through communication and
interplay between the individuals and the community that can grow and change over short time
periods [24], and careful analysis of microbialite structure may even provide a basis for “microbialite
morphostratigraphy” [37]. Small-scale changes in microstructure may represent a change in microbial
assemblage [23] that may not be largely influenced by external environmental variables [4]. When used
as a tool to correlate stratigraphic sections of the late Cambrian–early Ordovician strata of the Great
Basin (western United States), microbialite morphostratigrapy has shown that two lithographic and
morphostratigraphic sets are not always congruent, providing evidence against a purely environmental
control on microbialite morphology [37]. In support, this study of modern shrubs in Hamelin Pool
provides evidence toward a biogenic signature in morphology.

Investigations into multiple scales of shrub formation, ranging from individual microbes,
to individual shrubs, to laterally extensive shrub facies belts will allow us to better understand
paleoecological physiochemical environments. Furthermore, Hamelin Pool shrubs reflect the biological
habit of the microbial communities that build them. Thus, morphological information preserved
in the rock record may be used to infer life processes of early life on Earth, the evolution microbial
community structures and the evolution of life, and may be projected to life outside this planet in the
form of biosignatures [28].
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